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Mobile Tracker Ensures
COVID Vaccine Compliance
As the COVID-19 Delta variant spreads, many
employers are requiring workers to show proof
of vaccination status or submit to regular testing
before physically returning to work.
However, tracking vaccinations can be a complicated and perplexing matter.
Engage by Cell’s COVID Vaccine Tracker makes tracking employee vaccinations EASY.

Reminder: please
upload a photo of your
vaccination card today.

Try it! Text
DEMO
VACCINE
to 56512

Our dual platform consists of a mobile web application
combined with text messaging which allows organizations to:
• Notify employees on
coronavirus policies

• Request proof
of vaccination

• Send vaccination information
and instructions

• Ask employees to upload
proof of vaccination to the app

• Create a mobile repository of all
COVID and vaccination content

• Communicate with
employees via text message

Fully customizable, the COVID Vaccine Tracker requires no
downloads and no IT department. Plus, with a 98% open rate, text
messaging is the most effective way to communicate with your staff.
Engage by Cell has secured Compliancy Group
to achieve, illustrate, and maintain its HIPAA compliance.

Need more information and pricing?
Visit our website, call us today, or email to schedule a quick demo.
(415) 297 - 6677

www.engagebycell.com

info@engagebycell.com

Mobile Tracker Ensures COVID Vaccine Compliance (continued)

What can the Vaccine Tracker do?
SYMPTOM CHECKING:
send employees a daily health
screening questionnaire via text

TEMPERATURE SCANNING:
ask employees to self report their
temperature through the mobile app

CONTACT TRACING:
send text message notifications when
positive COVID tests occur

VACCINE CARD VERIFICATION:
HR team can verify uploaded vaccination card
images or ask Engage by Cell to verify for you

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION:
allows employees to submit a form
request through the mobile app for
a religious, medical or other
COVID-related accommodation

VACCINE TRACKING:
employees self-report their vaccination
status; backend reports provide data on
vaccinated, unvaccinated, positive COVID
tests, and more

“The Vaccine Tracker was very useful. We got a good response from our
employees. When we presented the information to leadership, they made
a very important decision based on that information alone. And, as a result,
we reinstated our current vaccine mandate. The vaccine tracker reports
provided a good visual for decision making within our tribal structure.”
— Rachel Shore, WIOA/Benefits Coordinator, Ute Indian Tribe Human Resources
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